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Innovative Tools for Access:
Enhancing Digital Collections With Emerging Technologies
Old Interface New Interface













Advertise New and 
Externally Funded 
Collections


















y 95.35 % of site visitors in had 940px+ screen 
resolutions.
y 95.51% of site visitors accessed the DMR with 
java-enabled browsers.
y 100% of site visitors had some version of flash 
installed
y Browsing Preferences
{ 85%, A-Z List of Collections Titles
{ 10%, Subject and/or Location
{ 3%, Format
{ 2%, Department
y Facebook was the 7th most popular referral 
site. AddThis bookmarking tool may boost 













E X I S T I N G  L O C A L  C U S T O M I Z A T I O N S
N E W  C U S T O M I Z A T I O N S
W E B  2 . 0  T E C H N O L O G I E S
Implementation of
Emerging Technologies
Technologies Already in Place
y “Keepers” integrated into the new interface:
{ User Friendly Viewers/Players
Ù Zoomify
Ù Embedded Media
{ Specialized Content: Google Maps
{ Local PPT Generator
User Friendly Viewers/Players
y CONTENTdm out of the box
{ Images: Toolbars not easy to zoom and pan
{ Audio/Video: “Access this item” involves an extra step to 
access multimedia files
y Improvements Needed = Local Customizations
User Friendly Viewers/Players
y Zoomify
{ Easy access button in the toolbar
{ View, zoom, and pan efficiently
{ Ability to save and print zoomed portion
{ Original viewer still intact
Zoomify 
Example
Ostland Atlas Map 04: 
Geological Map 




y Embedded Media Players
{ Allowing audio and video to play in-line
{ No confusing links to follow




















Specialized Content: Google Maps
y Google Maps
{ Using My Maps function
{ In collaboration with 
University Libraries’ GIS 
Specialist
{ Gives a collection spatial 
context
{ Smarter than simple 
browsing











y No plug in needed
y Mac compatible
y Open XML based
y Allows authentication for 
licensed images
y Lets users choose 
metadata fields to import 
like CDM version
y Link valid for 24 hours
Web 2.0 Technologies
y AddThis Social 
Bookmarking Tool
y cooliris 3D Wall
y Flickr Photostream
y Digital Media Repository 
Blog
M E T A D A T A  R E P U R P O S I N G
R E V I S I N G  P R A C T I C E S  F O R  A C C E S S





y Middletown Studies Collection and 
Archives
y Ball State University Museum of 
Art Gallery
y Ball State University Campus 
Photographs





Revising Practices for Access
y Establishment of the Digital Access Management 
Task Force
y Collaborating to set metadata standards





y Establishment of Cardinal Core local metadata 
standards
Enhancing Existing Records
y Making the most of faceted search with nickname 
standardization
y Creating a preferred order of fields
y Subject conformity
y Name conformity
y Addition of fields
y Planning for new collections - Still Images Database
{ Promotes a collaborative and efficient workflow
Implementation of Emerging Tech and 
Improved Interface = Collaboration
y Archivists
y Metadata & Digital Initiatives Librarians





y Public Service Librarians
y University Teleplex
y Institute for Digital Intermedia Arts and Animation
y University Computing Services
y Department of Computer Science
Contact Us
y Digital Media Repository available from 
http://libx.bsu.edu/
y Amanda Hurford
aahurford@bsu.edu
y Carolyn Runyon
cfrunyon@bsu.edu
